State Education Agency (SEA)
K12 Data Collection and Management System

Other vendors consider a statewide student information system to be a state in which every district uses the same student information system, but they provide no system for the State Education Agency (SEA) to use and no uniform, real-time, transparent and accurate method for the SEA to collect data from their districts. In 2002, Infinite Campus created a new way for SEAs to collect and manage K12 data in real-time that does not require all districts to use the same SIS or FIN systems statewide. Twenty years later we continue to enhance this system every four weeks. Let your districts use the systems they want and let your SEA use the Infinite Campus State Edition.

Advanced SEA Operational Data Store (ODS)
- All years and all district data are available in real-time in one database. Annual data is not stored in separate databases and data is not overwritten as students move from one district to another.
- The ODS stores unlimited historical student, staff, course, finance, general ledger, human resource, behavior, attendance, grade, graduation, IEP, PLP, assessment, health, progress, program data and much more.
- Provides an intuitive SEA GUI that allows easy navigation, searching and reporting.
- The SEA ODS can easily transfer data to other third-party SEA systems by multiple different methods.

Ability to Deploy Numerous District-level Data Systems Statewide
- SIS
- IEP
- Health
- EWS
- LMS
- Documents
- Workflow
- Human Resource
- RTI
- Food Service
- FRAM
- Scheduling
- Assessment
- Behavior
- Messenger System

Using Infinite Campus

7 State Education Agencies
Bureau of Indian Education
Montana
Kentucky
Nevada
Hawaii
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
South Dakota

Nevada
Montana
South Dakota
Kentucky
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
Hawaii
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Vertical Bi-directional Data Flow
SEAs can push the following items out (down) to their local districts in real-time:

- Statewide announcements, notices and videos.
- Generate, issue and manage unique student and staff identification numbers.
- Custom SEA created pages, tabs and fields.
- Assessment results, statewide course codes, uniform chart of accounts, state standards and much more.
- Unlimited SEA created data validations, queries and filters to run against district data to ensure accuracy before district certification.

SEAs can pull in (up) the following data from their local districts in real-time:

- All K12 data that is required by law for the SEA to collect.
- They can collect data in real-time or in data certification snapshots.
- SEAs have the ability to resync data by district, school, object, etc., reducing and fixing errors in the SEA ODS.

Provides a transparent, timely and accurate data certification process where both the SEA and local districts use the same system to certify their data.

Horizontal Bi-directional Data Flow

- Real-time enrollment overlap detection, management and resolution tools.
- Student and staff local district to local district record transfers (demographic, census, transcripts, IEP, health, behavior, attendance data and much more).
- Data import tools for local districts to streamline records transfers, reduce workload and ensure data accuracy.

Statewide Models
States prefer to have options for how districts within a statewide system use the product. We have two models from which to choose:

1. Infinite Campus State Edition with all districts on Infinite Campus District Edition
   This is the optimal environment for a state department of education. It provides more accurate data since policies and procedures are consistent. Because of seamless integration, data isn’t lost or out of date. It allows the state to easily use the “push down” functionality, ensuring data integrity across the entire state.

2. Infinite Campus State Edition with Multiple District SIS including Infinite Campus District Edition
   In this model, the state department of education selects ICSE to manage its statewide education management needs. Districts elect to implement ICDE, stay on their current SIS, or plan a migration to Infinite Campus once their current SIS contract expires.

Our data quality has improved with Infinite Campus. OPI staff spend less time working with districts to fix data errors or get completed reports.

Gail Harms, AIM Student Information Officer
Montana OPI
150,000 students

About Campus
We are the most trusted name in student information. Campus applications manage 8 million students in 45 states.

8 Million Students | 45 States | 2k Districts

More than a Student Information System
For more information email sales@infinitecampus.com.